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MFWD TRACTOR
2020 Case-IH Magnum 380 CVT, 818 hrs., luxury 
technology cab, AFS Connect, Pro 1200 display, HD 3 
pt. w/quick hitch, Gnuse PowerLink hyd. top link, 6 hyd. 
w/power beyond, Lg. 1000 PTO, diff. lock, foot throttle, 
HD hammerstrap drawbar, (14) front suitcase weights, 
independent front suspension, LED lights, cab camera 
kit, power adj. mirrors, dual rotating beacons, front poly 
fenders, 380/95R38 front duals, 480/95R50 rear duals, 
S/N JJAMG380JK8K04398 (triples sold separately)

COMBINE 
2021 Case-IH 7250, 70 sep./108 eng. hrs., PowerPlus 
CVT drive w/feedrate, luxury cab, AFS Connect, Combine 
Automation, Autoguidance ready w/GPS mount, AFS Pro 
700 display, Nav II controller, WAAS 372 receiver, rear 
cab camera kit, Y&M, HarvestCommand w/camera, large 
wire concaves, Opti-Clean cleaning shoe, fine cut chopper, 
deluxe spreaders, HC independent cross auger control, 
in-cab pre-sieve adj., ext. wear cone w/std. cage, std. 
wear rotor w/spiked bars, power grain tank extensions, HC 
unload auger for 40’ headers, LED light pkg., 620/70R42 
front duals, 750/65R26 rears, S/N HAJF7N4KKMG245386

HEADS
2019 Drago GT, corn head, 8x30”, poly dividers, Roll-A-
Cone end augers, Insight Headsight, single pt. hookups, 
stalk stompers, S/N 001901836

2021 Case-IH 3020, AWS air reel, 30’, single pt. hookups, 
full fingered auger, poly row crop dividers, poly reel teeth, 
HHC, hyd. fore/aft., S/N YMH232691

HEAD TRAILERS
Patriot, 30’ beam, tricycle style, 235/80R16 tires, 
S/N 013955

Shop-Built Head Trailer, fits 8-row corn head 

PLANTER
Case-IH 1230, 16x30”, 3 pt., top fold, air, Distel grain box 
extensions, spring unit down pressure, spike tooth row 
cleaners, front rock & weight baskets, jack stands, 
S/N YBS029112

SEED TENDER
J&M 450 SpeedTender Pro, Honda GX390 gas, electric 
start, tandem axle, (4) box capacity, 19’ telescoping spout, 
hyd. fold, Digi-Star scale, 235/85R16 tires, S/N 2165003

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
2020 Case-IH 475, disc, 30’, rigid gangs, notched 22” 
blades, round bar rolling basket harrow, front folding, 
600/50R22.5 flotation tires, S/N JFHST475JLA001002

2017 Case-IH TM255, field cultivator, 46’, double fold, 
walking tandems across, 7-1/2” sweeps, 4-bar coil tine 
harrow, 500 gal. poly fertilizer tank w/saddle, single nozzle 
bodies, front gauge wheels, 380/60R16 tires, 
S/N YHD083820

1999 Case-IH 181MT, rotary hoe, 31’, 3 pt., top fold

AUGER
Westfield MKX130-74, swing hopper, 13”x74’, 540 PTO, 
dual auger hopper, hopper lights, hyd. lift, 12v electric 
cable winch for swing hopper, electric wheels on swing 
hopper, S/N 251709

GRAVITY FLOW WAGONS 
(2) Brent 757, LH unload, roll tarps, inspection windows, 
unloading lights, front ladder, front & rear brakes, adj. 
floating tongue, front poly fenders, 445/65R22.5 tires, 
S/N B339440145 & B33940147

(2) Brent 757, LH unload, roll tarps, inspection windows, 
unloading lights, front ladder, front & rear brakes, adj. 
floating tongue, rear poly fenders, 445/65R22.5 tires, 
S/N B33940148 & B33940146

FUEL TENDER TRAILER
2020 Farm Boss FB590, approx. 600 gal. metal diesel 
fuel tank, tandem axle, 12v diesel pump, Enduraplas poly 
DEF tank w/pump, battery box, toolbox, 2-5/16” ball hitch, 
225/75R15 tires, VIN 1F9F1T623LR503249

SIDE DRESS APPLICATOR
AG Systems 3000, 15-knife, 30” spacing, 3 pt., bi-folding 
wings, spring loaded knives, spring loaded disc openers, 
dual disc closers, cooler tank, S/N 1054

SPRAYER
Demco RM600, 3 pt. mount sprayer, 66’ hyd. folding boom, 
retractable stands, 16” fillwell, Banjo 2” inlet valve for spray 
tank, 55 gal. flush tank, 600 gal. poly tank, no nozzles, 
S/N H58068

TENDER TRAILER
2019 B&B, cone tank trailer, tandem axle, 14,000 lb. 
GVWR, 1,200 gal. poly tank, Kohler 7 hp. gas, chemical 
inductor tank, Banjo fittings, 235/80R16 tires, 
VIN 4L5TT1721KF04878
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Auctioneers Note: Dennis Cooper was a well-known farmer in the area and 
farmed for nearly 50 years. After graduating from Iowa State in 1972, and a brief 
period as an engineer, he returned home to take over his family farm in 1974. In the spring 
of 2022, Dennis was forced to retire due to health issues and passed away a few months later. 
His family will be offering up his clean, low hour equipment on this timed online auction.
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